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Mary Prokop’s story
Excerpt from an interview of Mary Prokop, an early Ukrainian
immigrant to the Canadian prairies.
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Comments in brackets are not part of the original document. They have been added to assist the reader with difficult words.

Mary Prokop’s Story

country, though food was scarce, they had
always been warm. Here they were cold and

I am the daughter of early pioneer immi-

isolated in the unfinished house for the en-

grants—poor, landless and illiterate [unable

tire severe winter.

to read and/or write] peasants from the village of Bovdury, Brody District, Lviv Prov-

After nine or ten years, during which my

ince. My father Onufrey Michalchuk (imme-

four brothers Peter, Paul, Nick and Mykhas,

diately rechristened [renamed] “Fred” in the

and my sister Annie were born, my parents

new world) arrived in Canada in 1899 or 1900

for some reason traded the homestead for a

from Western Ukraine which was then under

farm at Slava, also a Ukrainian settlement,

Austro-Hungarian rule. He found shelter

where I, the youngest of seven children, was

with former village compatriots [people of

born on August 7, 1914.

the same nationality] at Mundare, Alberta.
My mother Kateryna, with my eldest, then

From the time I can remember, we had farm

four and a half year old sister Rosie, came

buildings built of logs and thatched with

in the spring of 1902.

rye and wheat straw, two teams of horses, a
few cows, pigs and fowl, and some farm ma-

… At first, my parents settled on a home-

chinery. Unfortunately, much of this had

stead a few miles out of Mundare. With the

been bought on credit.

help of friends, my father had built a log
cabin with a lean-to shed or barn against

The house was small, consisting of a kitchen

it. It had a door, gunnysacks filled with

and family room, with clay floors. The inte-

hay for windows and some rough-hewn furni-

rior and exterior log walls, as well as our

ture. Mother was disappointed; she had ex-

outdoor peech (a homemade baking oven), were

pected better. With the few dollars that Dad

plastered with clay and whitewashed with

had and what was left of Mother’s earnings

lime. Our furnishings were primitive and, in

from Winnipeg, they bought a milk cow and

summer, the children slept in the granary

some other necessities. Father then went off

[grain storage] or the hayloft. Our house

to work in the bush.

looked like it had come from the village in
the homeland ….

That first winter was the very hardest
mother had ever experienced and, as she
later told us children, at least in the old
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